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KUWAIT: Zain, the leading telecommunica-
tions company in Kuwait, announced the
continuation of its main sponsorship of
Kuwaiti Powerboat racer Yousef Al Rubayan,
who currently stands at the second place in
the overall standings of the UIM F1 H2O
Powerboat World Championship. The
Kuwaiti racer is set to take part in the third
round today in Portugal.  This sponsorship
adds to Zain’s long list of Kuwaiti youth the
company supports in local and international
sporting events, as it comes in line with
Zain’s Corporate Social Responsibility strate-
gy towards the youth and sports sectors,
especially that Al Rubayan achieved the first
place title of the second round that was
recently held in France. 

Zain’s sponsorship of Al Rubayan show-
cases its keenness to foster the further

development and success of Kuwaiti ath-
letes in the many fields of sports. Powerboat
racing is increasingly becoming a well-rec-
ognized water sport among Kuwaiti youth,
thus Zain’s eagerness to support Al
Rubayan in his professional career to raise
the Kuwaiti flag high in local and interna-
tional competitions.  Al Rubayan will take
part in the upcoming rounds that will be
held in China, Abu Dhabi, and Al Sharjah,
UAE. 

Al Rubayan’s Powerboat racing career
already saw him achieving many titles,
including the fifth place in the World’s F1
Championship in 2013, the third place in
Qatar’s round during 2013, the second
place in the World’s F2 Championship in
2010, as well as the third place in the
World’s Championship in 2009. 

Kuwaiti racer set to participate today in Portugal
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KAZAN:  Russia retained its team free
program title at the world aquatics
championships yesterday. Russia
excelled in front of its home crowd
with a score of 98.4667 points, includ-
ing two perfect  10s from the judges,
comfortably beating second-place
China with 96.1333. Japan won a fight
for the bronze with 93.9 points, only 0.2
more than Ukraine. “We’re all happy,
just really happy,” Russian swimmer
Vlada Chigiryova said. Russia entered
the medal ceremony to loud cheers at
the Aquatics Palace and high-fived the
other medalists before jumping up and
down on the top step of the podium.

Russia has won the event at every
worlds since the team free program
was introduced as a separate medal
event in 2007. Russia coach Tatyana
Pokrovskaya said the home crowd lift-
ed her team. “With this kind of support
it all worked out,” Pokrovskaya said.
“The girls did great.”

Yesterday’s victory takes the host
nation to seven gold medals of eight
awarded in synchronized swimming at
this year’s worlds. The sole slip came
when Christina Jones and Bill May of
the United States won the mixed duet
technical routine on Sunday.

Meanwhile,  Olympic 50m and
100m freestyle champion Ranomi
Kromowidjojo says she has put her

‘chaotic years’ behind her and is ready
to rival Australia’s Campbell sisters at
the world swimming championships.

The 24-year-old Dutch sprinter set
Olympic records in winning both the
freestyle sprints in London three years
ago. She added the world 50m title in
Barcelona two years ago when Cate
Campbell finished second, but the
Australian powered to gold in the
100m final with Holland’s
Kromowidjojo settling for bronze as
Sweden’s Sarah Sjostrom took silver.

Fastest 100m time
As well as the relays, which start

tomorrow with the 4x100m freestyle,
Kromowidjojo will race both the 50m
and 100m individual events and
expects the winning times in Kazan to
be faster than those in Barcelona. 

Campbell and Holland’s Femke
Heemskerk have swum the joint fastest
100m time this year of 52.96 seconds-
nearly a second faster than

Kromowidjojo’s best so far in 2015.
Cate’s sister Bronte clocked the

world’s fourth fastest time in the
Australian trials and Kromowidjojo says
she will be paying close attention to
the southern hemisphere siblings.

“There are a lot of girls to watch in
both events, like Femke and Sjostrom,
but the Campbell sisters are up there,”
said Kromowidjojo. 

“It’s a strong field in the 100m
freestyle. I’m not the favourite and I’m
not sure where I am in the rankings,
but we’ll see after the racing.”

Campbell has benefited from work-
ing with Jacco Verhaeren, Australia’s
Dutch head coach since 2014, who has
helped her improve her turns, and
Kromowidjojo jokingly admitted being
worried what secrets have been
divulged. “Jacco’s a good friend of
mine and I’m afraid he will be giving
them a lot of help, but I am looking for-
ward to racing the Australian girls,” she
said with a smile.—AFP

Russia retains synchro 
team gold at swim worlds

Adrian laments
loss of Magnussen

at worlds
KAZAN:  Olympic champion Nathan Adrian of
the USA admits he is disappointed not to be ale
to resume his 100m freestyle battle with injured
world champion James Magnussen in Kazan.
Adrian won the Olympic title by just one hun-
dredths of a second when he beat Magnussen
on the wall in London three years ago with ‘The
Missile’ having to settle for silver.

The Australian, who gained revenge by win-
ning the world title in Barcelona two years ago
when Adrian collected bronze, misses the 2015
world championships with a shoulder injury.

The swimming section of the world aquatic
championships starts here on Sunday and there
will be a new world 100m freestyle champion
when the men’s heats start on Wednesday with
the final on Thursday night.  “It’s a shame to
ever see anyone go down. I’m sure it probably
eats him inside to be at home right now-that
sucks,” said Adrian in Thursday’s USA team
press conference.

“It’s not something I’d wish on anybody, I
wish him all the best and that he recovers
quickly.

“But James is a pretty resilient guy. He’ll fig-
ure out how to go fast in the past and I’m sure
he’ll do it again.”

Even without his main rival in Kazan, Adrian
knows the mantle of being the event’s Olympic
champion will count for nothing once the heats
get underway.  Adrian can expect a fast field in
Kazan as his rivals stake a claim for a world title
in the last major competition before the Rio de
Janeiro Olympic Games.

As the US trial was held last year, Adrian,
who also goes in the 50m freestyle,  has
watched his rivals clock fast times at their
respective national trials on the road to Kazan.

Canada’s Santo Condorelli, Russia’s Vladimir
Morozov and Australia’s Cameron McEvoy have
all swum around the 48 seconds mark this year,
close to the speed which won worlds medals in
Barcelona two years ago.  “It’s hard to narrow it
down, this field is going to be really fast,” said
Adrian.

“There are a lot of people who have been
under 48 seconds either this year or last.

“Vlad’s good, Santo and Cam have been con-
sistent in doing that too.  “There is a field of a
lot of guys who can go under 48, it’s just a mat-
ter of who goes furthest under to win.

“A lot of people have had their trials, gone to
continental championships  and done well
there, but this is where it counts.”—AFP

KAZAN: Silver medalist, Team China, poses during the podium
ceremony of the Team Free final event during the synchronised
swimming competition at the 2015 FINA World Championships in
Kazan yesterday.  — AFP 

KAZAN: Gold medalist, Team Russia, poses during the podium ceremony of the Team Free final
event during the synchronised swimming competition at the 2015 FINA World Championships in
Kazan yesterday. — AFP 


